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Abstract 
Unethical Decision Making: Understanding the Role of Leadership and Gender 
Laura A. Poatsy 
Committee members: Dr. George M. Goethals, Dr. Terry L. Price 
This study examined the effects leadership role and gender have on unethical decision making 
and the engagement in unethical behaviors. 64 undergraduate students were exposed to both 
hypothetical and behavioral measures that tested their willingness to engage in unethical 
behaviors. The results indicate a significant effect of leadership role on unethical decision 
making. Furthermore, goal importance and self-efficacy are driving factors in leaders' 
propensity to engage in unethical behaviors. These findings demonstrate the different 
circumstances that drive individuals who associate with different gender-roles and are placed in 
various leadership-roles to act in unethical ways." 
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Corruption and scandals at all levels riddle the lines of history-leaders are constantly facing 
indictment for their dishonesty and unethical actions. "We live in a world where leaders are often 
morally disappointing. Even the greats of the past are diminished by probing biographers who 
document their ethical shortcomings" (Ciulla, 1995, p. 5). Newspapers and other media are 
littered with examples of leaders and their unethical behavior. Examples include business 
scandals such as Enron, Tyco, and Martha Stewart as well as the questionable behaviors of 
politicians such as Richard Nixon, Bill Clinton, and John Edwards. David Knight and Majella 
O'Leary (2006) propose that business related scandals occur as a result of a failure in ethical 
leadership. What is it about these leaders who have no known moral infringements in the past 
that impels them to act unethically? Is it due to the pressures associated with a leadership 
position or are leaders' faults just accentuated with the spotlight that comes with a position of 
leadership? The dark side of leadership and the negative effects of power associated with that 
role are suggested to contribute to the justification of and engagement in unethical actions by 
leaders. 
While gender differences and ethics have been researched for the past thirty years, there is a void 
in research as to the differences in how men and women in leadership positions act in ethically 
difficult circumstances. The "gender hypothesis:" the idea that women are 'more ethical' than 
men is a point of contention for scholars; evidence is present for each side of the case (Bampton 
& Madagan, 2009). Are certain incentives more appealing to men than women? And do men 
and women act unethically for different reasons? Is one gender more concerned with their 
leadership responsibility than the other? With this research, gender differences in the 
rationalization of unethical actions will become more apparent. 
Unethical Decision Making 
Ethics and ethical decision making has been researched from a variety of perspectives such as 
philosophy, psychology, sociology, and theology (McCabe, Ingram, & Dato-on, 2006). The 
assimilation of these different approaches yields greater support for the research that is 
conducted. "Social psychological research makes it possible to use data to support or undermine 
empirical claims at the heart of ethical theories" (Hoyt, Price, Emrick, 2010, p. 3). Using social 
psychology I intend to make a stronger case for the differences associated with gender and 
leadership in unethical decision making. 
This empirical study intends to research the differences in the way gender and leadership affect a 
person's decision-making process to engage in unethical behaviors. Furthermore, I hope to 
determine if variables such as responsibility and obligation to the self and to the group affects a 
person's willingness to engage in unethical behaviors. 
Ethical Decision Making: Leadership vs. Power 
One factor to consider when analyzing ethical decision making is whether or not the decision 
maker holds a position of authority. Adam Galinsky, Jennifer Jordan and Niro Sivanathan 
(2008) assert that despite generally being grouped as one entity, power and leadership are two 
separate bodies. While leadership and power are not interdependent, often one influences the 
other. The distinction between leadership and power is sometimes unclear because leaders often 
assume power through their position, but power holders are not necessarily always leaders. 
Leadership, described from a standpoint of social influence, is defined as "a change in the belief, 
attitude, or behavior of a group or person (the target of influence) which results from the action 
of another person (an influencing agent)" (Raven, 2004). This definition acknowledges the 
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relationship between a leader and a follower which is dependent on influence, or some sort of 
power. Bertram Raven and John French (1959) outline six different bases of power: 
informational power, reward power, coercive power, legitimate power, expert power, and 
referent power. This theory outlines the various ways a person may obtain power. French and 
Raven state that the last three bases of power, legitimate, expert and referent power, "result in 
change which, initially, is dependent upon the influencing agent" (Raven, 2004, p. 1242). These 
bases of power rely on the interaction between leaders and followers whereas the first three: 
informational, reward, and coercive power are not necessarily dependent on a leadership role. A 
person may assume these bases of power through other means besides leadership. 
There is a great deal of research regarding the psychological effects of power on decision making 
processes, but there is a void of information on how holding a leadership position affects 
decision making processes. Galinsky, Jordan and Sivanathan (2008) demonstrated that 
psychological consequences of power can have both positive and negative effects on a leader. 
Most relevant to this research are the negative effects of power, which are classified as ignorance 
of views, objectification of others, over-confidence, and risk-taking. A person negatively 
affected by power may ignore the opinions and view of others as a result of their power. This 
theory claims that the power they hold impairs their ability to see things from other's points of 
view. They also tend to objectify others or use their followers as means to an end as well as have 
an inflated sense of confidence in their abilities and goals. Finally, people with power are 
notorious for their risk-taking behavior. They are focused on success and achievement and 
overlook potential dangers associated with these behaviors. This study also determined that 
because of these negative effects of power leaders tend to make unethical decisions. 
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Efficacy relates to this negative effect of power on leadership and is another potential factor that 
may drive leaders to engage in unethical behaviors. Efficacy links a person's confidence in their 
abilities to performance and is defined as the "beliefs in one's capabilities to organize and 
execute the courses of action required to produce given attainments" (Bandura, 1997). It has 
been demonstrated through a variety of studies that efficacy influences a person's actions, 
persistence and effort in a task, as well as their outlook and reactions to stress (Hoyt et al., 2003). 
One study, conducted in 2003, demonstrated that "individuals with high self-efficacy exhibit 
little stress reaction, whereas those with low-self efficacy experience a high level of anxiety and 
autonomic arousal" (Hoyt et al., 2003, p. 263). This research, combined with the research on 
power, perhaps suggests that individuals with a low self-efficacy will be more willing to act 
unethically when they are put in stressful situations, such as a leadership position, especially if 
the success of the leader is based on the performance of the group. 
Leah Curtin (1996) claims that a dark side to leadership exists. She asserts that 
"misunderstandings, miscommunication, fear and isolation all contribute to why good people do 
bad things" (p. 63). She determined that leaders within the organizational context are susceptible 
to the engagement in cognitive dissonance and begin to believe their own lies; the first aspect of 
the dark side of leadership, misunderstandings. According to social psychologist Leon Festinger 
(1962), "cognitive dissonance is a motivating state of affairs [which] impels a person to change 
his opinions or his behavior" (p.111 ). Festinger further explains that "if a person knows various 
things are not psychologically consistent with one another, he will in a variety of ways try to 
make them more consistent" (p.110). In other words, when two pieces of information are not 
psychologically congruent, a person will subconsciously change either his behavior or perception 
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of the situation to make the information cognitively harmonious. Within the context of leadership 
ethics, leaders may discard relevant information in order to support certain beliefs, such as their 
own untruths. The dismissal of important information leads to a biased viewpoint which will 
alter the actions and behaviors of a leader. 
Curtin ( 1996) also claims that "managers justify unethical behavior because they intend to 
achieve a greater good" (p. 63). This means that leaders are no longer only responsible for 
themselves, but also for the group that they are representing and leading. This notion coincides 
with Michael Walzer's Theory of Dirty Hands. Walzer's (1973) theory suggests that society 
places a burden on leaders, especially politicians, to act immorally on behalf of the greater good. 
Leaders are expected to use the power associated with leadership to achieve particular goals for 
their followers and some leaders come to believe that they are justified in breaking rules for that 
"greater good." This theory proposes that leaders are "more likely to engage in behavior that is 
generally thought to be morally wrong for the sake of a 'higher cause" (Price, 2004, p. 338). 
Walzer explains that a leader may see himself or herself as justified in unethical actions by the 
positive changes brought about for society. Even though a leader may justify his unethical 
actions through these positive changes, the action itself is still wrong. The theory of dirty hands 
outlines the tension between morality and effectiveness. There is a greater obligation of success 
on the shoulders of a leader compared to someone who holds power. Terry Price (2008) asserts 
that "given their particular leadership experiences and more specifically, the successful nature of 
these experiences, leaders can come to believe that they have their own code of ethics" (p. 31 ). 
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The idea that leaders believe they have their own code of ethics has been further developed into 
what is called "the justification bias." This justification bias originates from the idea that 
leaders tend to inflate their group's goals and therefore believe that they are justified in engaging 
in unethical behavior to achieve these ends. Crystal Hoyt, Terry Price, and Alyson Emrick 
(2010) investigated a leader's potential for ethical failure due to the exaggeration of a group's 
goal. This research provides empirical evidence to support the claim that leaders use the 
exaggeration of their group's goals as a basis to justify unethical acts. They demonstrated that 
the effect of the "more-important-than-average effect" was stronger for participants in the leader 
role compared to the follower role. Furthermore, "leaders reported being more justified than non-
leaders; and the more highly leaders evaluated their group's goals, the greater justification bias 
they reported." (Hoyt et al, 2010, p. 2). The obligation of achievement associated with leadership 
is not as directly linked with those that hold power. Leaders are expected to promote and deliver 
change whereas those with power have no such expectations. 
One potential distinction between leaders and power holders are their personality characteristics. 
The implicit theory of leadership states that people have personal assumptions about specific 
traits and abilities that characterize an ideal leader. Such prototypic traits include intelligence, 
honesty, empathy and responsibility (Epitropaki & Martin, 2004, p. 294). This theory 
demonstrates the importance associated with the role of leadership based on previous notions of 
leadership trait theory. Leadership trait theory is one model used to evaluate the distinction 
between leaders and followers and even between effective and ineffective leaders. Trait theory 
suggests that effective leaders encompass certain traits that enable them to be successful and 
admired. In his research, Gary Yuki determines certain characteristics that are common among 
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effective leaders. He identifies these traits as: high energy levels, high stress tolerance, high self-
confidence, strong internal locus of control, high power motivation, high achievement needs, low 
need for affiliation, high emotional stability, and high personal integrity (Price, 2008). Trait 
theory suggests that leaders hold these specific qualities and it is these qualities that distinguish 
them from followers, making them well suited for a position of leadership. These proven 
characteristics of effective and successful leadership contribute to the constructs of leadership in 
ILT studies. Terry Price (2008) suggests that while these traits are a factor of effective 
leadership, they may also contribute to tendencies to break the rules. Qualities such as high 
achievement needs and high self-confidence are traits that potentially lend themselves to 
unethical behaviors. Effective leaders generally have these qualifications and traits mentioned, 
and it is because of these traits that they are often placed into positions of leadership. From these 
positions, leaders then gain power such as legitimate power. But a power holder with no 
leadership position does not necessarily have such traits and qualifications. Power can be 
attained through a variety of means such as force or heritage but leaders must earn their position 
to affect change. Trait theory further supports the notion that while leaders generally have some 
type of power, such as legitimate power, as a result of their position, those who hold power 
aren't necessarily leaders. 
Ethics and Gender 
In addition to being thought and written about for centuries, "the idea that virtue (i.e. ethics) and 
the criteria for morality are somehow different for women and men have been studied for over 
thirty years" (McCabe, Ingram & Conway Dato-on 2006: 102). In general, researchers have 
demonstrated that women are 'more ethical' than men. Within the context of organizational 
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leadership, it has been shown that women are less likely to admit to potentially engaging in 
unethical behaviors when compared to men. Studies done by Michael Betz, Lenahan O'Connell 
and Jon Shepard (1989) found that "men were twice as likely [as women] to say they would 
engage in actions regarded as less ethical" (p. 324). Despite empirical evidence, this notion is 
highly controversial and based on a wide variety of factors. The statement that "women are 
more ethical than men" is rather ambiguous and encompasses many interpretations as the subject 
is further pursued. Researchers have demonstrated that men and women both approach and 
engage in situations differently. 
While researchers do not necessarily agree on gender differences in regards to the action of 
ethical decision making, they do agree that any perceived differences are the result of a variety of 
factors. Catherine McCabe, Rhea Ingram, and Mary Conway Dato-on (2006) claim that "an 
explanation for these contradictory findings is influenced by more than biology; the complex 
gender construct is measured as a dichotomous variable, which is sex" (p. 102). While a 
person's sex is biologically determined, gender is a complex construct composed of various traits 
and characteristics associated with the conception of what it means to be male or female 
(Gurman & Long, 1991). Substantial support exists for the argument that "social, personal, 
individual and situational variables must be considered" (McCabe et al., 2006: p. 102) especially 
when examining the differences between sex and gender. Many hypothesize that from a 
biological standpoint men and women do not differ in their ethical perceptions; they claim that it 
is rather due to social norms that shape their behaviors. Looking at gender within a specific 
context leads to a more complicated but authentic view of gender roles. Because gender roles 
are flexible and context dependent it is imperative that the context is specified but using gender-
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roles compared to sex-roles helps to explain the complexity and variability of social behaviors. 
(Deaux & Major, 1987). The Bern Sex-Role Inventory is a measure based on the construct that 
masculinity and femininity are independent constructs from biological gender identity (Bern, 
197 5). A study conducted in 1978 confirmed "Bern's construct of role identity as independent of 
biological gender and verifies the instrument's appropriateness in sex-role research" 
(Luessenheide & Vandever, 1978, p. 822). Furthermore, an analysis performed in 1989 confirms 
masculinity and femininity as distinguishable independent constructs (Marsh, Antill & 
Cunningham, 1989). 
In the literature, three main theories are used to explain gender differences in ethical reasoning: 
moral orientation theory, social role theory, and structural theory (Nguyen, Basuray, Smith, 
Kopka & McCulloh., 2008) Moral orientation theory and social role theory are two theories that 
propose the influence of social norms on behaviors. 
Carol Gilligan (1982) proposed the idea of moral orientation theory by claiming that "men and 
women have distinctly different moral orientations" (p. 321)-she explains further that women 
view ethical dilemmas through the lens of compassion and empathy whereas men rationalize 
these issues using the perspective of personal rights (Betz, O'Connell, Shepard, 1989). Gilligan 
(1982) demonstrates in a later study that women tend to judge a situation based on an "ethics of 
care" orientation compared to men who tend to rationalize using a more methodical and 
straightforward guide such as "justice' or 'rule-based' reasoning"(Bampton & Madagan, 2009: 
p. 180). A study done by Roberta Bampton and Patrick Madagan support Gilligan's work; they 
also suggest that women perceive and evaluate situations differently than men. Specifically, they 
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found that female subjects were more compassionate, and tended "to lean towards a concern for 
human welfare" (Bampton & Madagan 2009). The moral orientation theory demonstrates that 
women and men perceive moral problems differently. What may seem unethical to a woman 
may not seem unethical to a man because of their different moral orientations. A morally 
resolute man or woman is less willing to engage in behaviors that they personally view as 
unethical; a perception created through his or her own moral orientation, but others may perceive 
these actions as unethical because of their own personal moral orientation. These conflicting 
viewpoints may potentially justify a person's actions because he will think of himself as more 
ethical whereas others see these actions as unethical. 
The studies done by Gilligan as well as by Bampton and Madagan demonstrate the tendency for 
women to base their behaviors and perceptions on their stereotypical nurturing and 
compassionate gender role in society. Social role theory is another possible explanation for such 
gender differences. Proposed by Alice Eagly (2002), social role theory claims that there is a 
societal expectation for people to engage in behaviors that are consistent with perceived gender 
roles and social norms. More specifically Eagly describes social roles as "socially shared 
expectations that apply to persons who occupy a certain social position or are members of a 
particular social category" (Eagly, 2002, p. 574). According to this theory, these social pressures 
and expectations encourage individuals to engage in actions or behaviors synonymous with their 
described gender-role. Social role theory predicts "that women are positively valued for their 
attributes that are relationship-oriented and socially sensitive ... and men are positively evaluated 
for their self-reliance, aggressiveness and success" (Nguyen, Basuray, Smith, Kopka & 
McCulloh., 2008: p.419). Eagly describes these attributes as communal and agentic for women 
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and men, respectively. Communal traits, which are associated with women, are described as "a 
concern with the welfare of other people" whereas men are associated with agentic traits, 
characteristics that "describe primarily an assertive, controlling, and confident tendency" (p. 
574). In terms of ethics, social role theory supports the claim that women are perceived and tend 
to act in ways that promote relationships while men are ultimately concerned with success. 
Furthermore, studies have shown that these social roles have shaped certain personality traits in 
women. A recently conducted meta-analysis demonstrated that two particular personality traits, 
conscientiousness and agreeableness, were more pronounced in women than in men. These two 
traits are found to be the two personality traits that most highly correlate with the value of 
integrity (Ones & Viswesvaran, 1998a). 
Brinton Lykes (1985), in his study of gender and individualistic and collectivist bases for notions 
about the self, found that men and women "were systematically related to gender differences in 
approaches to moral dilemmas" (p. 359). He found that women are empowered by group 
affiliation and that they are preoccupied with doing good for others. Lykes suggests that this 
phenomenon is attributed to principles of caring and maternal instincts. This research suggests 
that women will make decisions based on the good of the group, regardless if these decisions are 
ethical or unethical. Alternatively, he found that men describe themselves as separate entities 
from their relationships or affiliations, perhaps suggesting that men will be more likely to act on 
behalf of their own self-interests (p. 359). These findings provoke several questions as to 
whether these perceptions of the self influence the decision making process of leaders especially 
in moral dilemmas. 
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Roberta Bampton and Patrick Madagan (2009) studied gender differences in ethical decision 
making in regards to responding to different types of situations. They found that "female 
subjects do by comparison [to men] seem to lean towards a concern for human welfare, and also 
the protection of the environment" (p. 189). They also found that men will "support the 
impersonal values of profit or 'business' and perhaps proper procedures, or law and order" 
(Bampton & Madagan 2009, 189). Women are likely to consider others in their decision 
making process whereas men are more goal-oriented. Several different studies also support these 
aforementioned hypotheses. Collectively, researchers determined that females are more 
concerned with helping people, whereas men are more concerned with personal advancements 
(Betz, O'Connell, & Shepard, 1989, p. 322). Consistent with moral orientation theory and social 
role theory, these studies suggest that women are likely to consider others in their decision 
making process whereas men are more goal-oriented and individualistic. According to these 
studies, it seems that if women must make unethical decisions that they will make them for the 
benefit of others with a focus on pro-social concerns, whereas men are more susceptible to 
respond to success regardless of the effect their actions will have on others. 
Based on both moral orientation theory and social role theory, Nhung Nguyen (2008) and 
colleagues hypothesized in their study that "women would exhibit a higher level of ethical 
judgment than men" (p. 420) which was supported by their results. Both male and female 
students were exposed to nine different scenarios. For three different ethics theories (moral 
equity, relativism and contractualism) there were three different types of scenarios: retail, sales 
and auto. They found that across a majority of moral issues and ethical theories, women had 
lower scores which indicated that "female students viewed the actions in the scenarios as more 
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unethical than did male students for seven out of the nine comparisons."(Nguyen et al., 2008: p. 
422). It is important to note that in all of these studies women's reasoning and perceptions of 
different situations was being evaluated not the action itself. 
Despite aforementioned assertions regarding the differences between men and women, there are 
some discrepancies in the literature as to whether or not women are indeed more ethical than 
men. In studies about ethical decision making, O'Fallon and Butterfield (2005) found that "there 
are often no differences found between males and females, but when ethical differences are 
found, females are more ethical than males" (p. 379). Research conducted by Tania Levey and 
Catherine Silver (2006) studied the relationship of gender and value orientation in relationship to 
social structure. Their research revealed only a few distinct gender differences, most of their 
data revealed "striking similarities between genders" (p. 686). Furthermore, studies done by 
Andrew Sikula and Adelmiro Costa ( 1994) affirm that women are neither more nor less ethical 
than men but rather even. They state that "the authors are not herein suggesting that women are 
less ethical than men, but they are merely setting the stage for stating that females are not more 
ethical than men" (p. 859). 
Structural theory suggests that due to organizational constraints, any potential gender differences 
will be neutralized and both men and women will act in a similar manner. Feldberg and Glenn 
( 1979) suggest that "it is the nature of the job and the moral issue in question, not the gender 
differences in role expectation that influence ethical judgment and decisions" (Nguyen et al., 
2008, p.420). This theory supports the idea that there are not differences between the actions of 
men and women when their actions are a result of a organizational role. Structural theory 
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acknowledges that men and women may perceive the situation differently due to social role 
expectations, but the work role will eliminate these factors and prescribe the right method of 
action. "For example, men and women will make the same decision when faced with similar 
work-related moral issues" (Nguyen et al., 2008: p. 420). 
In a meta-analysis examining gender differences and leadership style, Alice Eagly and Blair 
Johnson (1990) found some support for structural theory within the context of organizational 
studies. But in the majority of studies they analyzed, particularly laboratory experiments and 
assessment studies, their research indicated that despite the structural constraints of a leadership 
position, men and women have distinctly different leadership styles. They demonstrated that 
"women tend to adopt a more democratic or participative style and men adopt a more autocratic 
or directive style" (p.247). They explain these findings through the gender-role spillover theory. 
This theory is defined as "a carryover into the workplace of gender-based expectations for 
behavior" (Gutek & Morasch, 1982, p. 58). Eagly and Johnson state that "the spillover concept 
suggests that gender roles may contaminate organizational roles to some extent and cause people 
to have different expectations for female and male managers" (1990, p. 235). This theory offers 
a deeper explanation of structural theory within the context of leadership. The results indicating 
sex-differences in leadership style support existing research that women take into account their 
group when making decisions whereas men are much more individualistic. The research of 
Marilyn Loden (1985) supports the findings of Eagly and Johnson. She asserts that men and 
women have different leadership styles. Men generally exude qualities such as competitiveness, 
hierarchical authority and analytic problem solving whereas women generally are cooperative 
and problem solve based on empathy (Eagly & Johnson, 1990, p. 233). Both of these sets of 
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qualities support the hypothesis that women leaders consider their group when making decisions 
and men will be more rational and individualistic. 
Ethical Obligations and Domains 
When making decisions the decision maker must take into account the consequences of his or 
her actions: this consideration constitutes taking into concern their obligations to either 
themselves or their group and the beneficiaries of their choices. 
While a leader has a particular obligation to his followers to affect change, he also has an 
individual agenda with personal needs and desires. Galinsky, Jordan and Sivanathan (2008) 
claim that a person holding a position with power or authority, such as a leadership position, has 
access to and control of resources that may allow him to indulge in personal needs and volitions. 
Control over these resources could potentially be used in unethical ways for the success of the 
group, but Dacher Keltner (2003) also claims that the influence of having power (in this case 
power of resources) is often used to fulfill personal desires. These studies demonstrate that 
leaders may abuse their power to achieve personal gains and potentially ignore their 
responsibility to their group. Since it has already been demonstrated that power can be used for 
personal indulgence, I want to see if this holds true with people holding a leadership position or 
if leaders make decisions on behalf of their group. 
Dacher Keltner, Cameron Anderson and Deborah Gruenfeld (2003) not only demonstrated that 
people with power use their influence to "satisfy personal desires" but also studied whether an 
increase in power determines the likelihood of engaging in socially inappropriate behaviors (p. 
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275). They found studies that support the correlation between promiscuous behaviors and 
power. They concluded that "high powered individuals are more likely to violate social norms 
but in a prosocial way" (Keltner et al, 2003, p. 277). This research insinuates that individuals 
with power may engage in unethical behaviors but justify these actions because they ultimately 
benefit their group. Furthermore, a study conducted by Winter and Barenbaum (1985) found that 
there is a positive correlation between power and the likelihood of men to engage in reckless 
behaviors such as gambling, drinking and sexual promiscuity (p. 337). They also found that with 
both men and women, when acting on behalf of younger siblings or children that they made 
decisions more responsibly (Winter & Barenbaum, 1985, p. 377). This research further supports 
that decision making processes are different when a group is to be considered. 
Overview of Research and Hypotheses 
The purpose of this study is to better identify how gender-role and leadership position affect the 
a person's decision making processes and willingness to engage in unethical behaviors. I am 
interested to see if an obligation to a group changes the willingness of men and women as well as 
leaders and non-leaders make unethical behaviors. If people are willing to act unethically do they 
do it for their own personal achievement or for the success of their group? Leaders have an 
inherent responsibility to their followers to achieve success for their group, but at the same time 
they must also protect the welfare of their followers. A tension exists for leaders between 
responsibility and effectiveness and I want to determine how these factors affect a person's 
willingness to engage in unethical behaviors. 
A better understanding of how leaders make different decisions will ultimately give a better 
understanding to the dynamics of society. For example, in a democratic society, the people elect 
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a political leader to be their representative and voice. This leader makes thousands of decisions 
both on behalf of themselves and their followers-some of these decisions are beneficial to 
society and others are detrimental. But a better understanding of the psychology behind these 
decisions will help us to better understand our leaders and their decision making process. 
Determining the factors associated with unethical decision making could also prevent leaders 
from engaging in unethical behaviors in the future because we will have a better understanding 
of what drives leaders to engage in these unethical behaviors. In addition to gender-role and 
leadership-role I intend to test two different types of obligations: an obligation to the self and an 
obligation to a group. I want to determine if a leader's decision making process is altered by a 
sense of obligation. 
The question I am researching is: How do the factors of gender, leadership position, and 
obligation affect the willingness to engage in unethical behaviors? These variables encompass 
other questions such as: do men and women respond to their leadership responsibility differently 
when making unethical decisions? Are men and women more inclined to act on behalf of 
themselves or for the good of the group? And do men and women succumb to different types of 
unethical situations more readily than the other? 
In order to achieve these results I recruited 60 undergraduate participants, half male and half 
female and assigned them to either a leader or member role. Even though we were analyzing 
gender roles-masculinity and femininity-we recruited an equal number of men and women to 
try to get a good representation of masculine and feminine characteristics. Once the participants 
have been primed they took a variety of questionnaires measuring factors including efficacy, 
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goal importance, sex-role and task strategy. They then completed two behavioral tasks designed 
for the participant to cheat to assess whether the participant will actually engage in unethical 
behaviors. 
Hypothesis 
The hypotheses for this experiment are outlined as follows. See Table 1 for further explanation. 
• Leaders will be more willing to act unethically than members on behalf of their group 
o Leaders will have a higher efficacy than members 
o Leaders will place a greater importance on their group's goals than the members 
of the group 
• High Gender-Role (High Masculine and High Feminine) participants will be more 
willing to engage in unethical behaviors than Low Gender Role (Low Masculine and 
Low Feminine) 
• High Masculine Leaders will be more willing to engage in unethical behaviors for 
themselves compared to low masculine leaders 
o High masculine participants will have a higher self efficacy than low masculine 
participants 
• High Feminine Leaders will be more willing to engage in unethical behaviors for their 
group than low feminine leaders 
o High Feminine participants will have a higher self-efficacy than low feminine 
participants. 
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Participants. The participants of this study were 63 undergraduate students, 28 men and 35 
women at the University of Richmond. The students were all over the age of 18 and were 
recruited from the freshman, sophomore and junior classes. A convenience sample of 
undergraduate students was chosen and once they are in the lab told that they were referred by a 
faculty member based on their interests, campus involvement, and academic performance to 
participate in this study. One criterion for participation is that the researcher may not know the 
student. This is one of the reasons they were recruited though a convenience sample rather than 
randomly selected. Selected subjects were notified of their selection to participate in this study 
via email. They were told that they were chosen to participate in a study on group processes. 
The email also included information regarding the financial incentives associated with the 
experiment. Potential participants were informed that just by participating in the experiment 
they will receive $7 compensation for their time and additionally they were told that they have "a 
chance to win either $50 or $100." At the conclusion of the study all of the participants were 
entered into two separate raffles for the respective prizes. 
Design. A 2 (Masculinity: high or low) X 2 (Femininity: high or low) X 2 (Leadership role: 
leader or member) X 2 (Obligation: self or group) mixed model design will be used to explore 
gender differences in the rationalization of a leader's unethical decisions. The factors of gender 
and leadership position will be tested using a between subjects design and the obligation will be 
tested using a within subjects design. See Table 2. 
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Gender-Role 
Masculinity Femininity 





to Self to Group 
Position 
Member Obligation to Obligation Group to Self 
Table 2. Experimental Design. 
Procedure. Participants were told that the study is looking at group processes. After agreeing to 
participate in the study, the students electronically took the pre-experiment surveys which 
included measures of general self-efficacy, implicit theories of leadership, leadership self-
efficacy, general self-esteem, emotional intelligence, achievement motivation and the BEM sex 
role inventory. The participants then read an artificial Collegian newspaper article providing 
details about a campus-wide competition regarding the implementation of a zip-car system on 
campus. In addition to the article, they read a letter of intent, explaining their involvement in the 
competition. Half of the men and half of the women were primed so that they held a leader role 
and the other half of the participants were assigned to a member position. They were not given 
any reason for the leader-role assignment. The participants were placed in an ostensible group 
(as a leader or member) whose overall goal is to create a business plan. They were given a 
financial incentive of $50 which would be awarded to each member of the winning team and 
additionally an MVP of the group, regardless of the leader-role, will be rewarded with an 
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additional $100. This incentive encouraged everyone to achieve both personal and group 
success. Once the role and incentives were outlined, the participant electronically took 
questionnaires measuring goal importance, individual and group task efficacy. They also took 
the task-strategy questionnaire measuring their willingness to engage in unethical behaviors for 
themselves and for their group. 
Once the participant finished the questionnaires they completed the behavioral tasks: the 
geometric figure task and the matrix test task to gain behavioral data. For both of these tasks, the 
participant had to complete as many puzzles as possible in the allotted five minute time period. 
They then had an opportunity to self-report their score without the presence of the researcher. 
Once these tasks were completed the participant electronically finished the post-individual 
performance surveys which included measures of task performance, state self-esteem and ethics 
position. The participant was then paid and thoroughly debriefed by the researcher. 
Interaction with participants. The interaction between the participants and the researcher was 
limited. Subjects were all be greeted by the researcher in the same manner and given a consent 
form to sign. The researcher followed a rehearsed script to ensure consistency. The participant 
was directed to a computer where they completed the necessary measures and surveys. Once the 
student completed the surveys they were instructed to complete two behavioral components. The 
researcher gave them instructions for each of the two tasks and answered any questions the 
participant had. The researcher followed a rehearsed script. Once the experiment has been fully 
completed, the researcher met with the participant to debrief him or her again using a specific 
script. 
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Materials. 
Letter of Intent. Upon arrival at the laboratory, the subject was given a letter from the 
researcher describing the basis of the competition and the student's participation. They were told 
that they will be placed in a group of twenty students with similar aptitudes. These aptitudes will 
be determined through various tasks completed on that first meeting with the researcher. The 
introductory letter also gave the student incentives to do well in the competition both as an 
individual and a group. A financial incentive of $50 will be awarded to each member of the 
winning team and the MVP of the winning group will be rewarded with an additional $100. 
These financial incentives will put pressure on the student to succeed in the competition. See 
Appendix A. 
Newspaper Article. Once the student has arrived at the lab, they were also given an 
artificial newspaper article designed to look like it came from the University of Richmond school 
newspaper, the Collegian. This article describes a grant the university received to implement a 
zip car program on campus-this will be the basis of the competition that they will be engaged in 
as a participant. The article will give more credibility to the competitive nature of this study as 
well as emphasize the fact that the University is seeking help from students in the developmental 
process. The quote "for the students, by the students" is repeated in other materials. See 
Appendix B. 
Team Reinforcement Materials. Certain materials were labeled to reinforce the 
competitive nature of the experiment as well as the leader and follower roles. Each of the two 
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tasks was delivered in envelopes clearly marked with either TEAM ZIP or TEAM ZOOM and 
LEADER or MEMBER. 
Measures. 
Manipulation check. In order to verify the participant's psychological engagement in his 
or her role as either a leader or member in the entrepreneurial competition, a post-experimental 
manipulation check variable was created based on the participant's perceived responsibility for 
the group's success. Participants responded to this two item measure on a 7-point Likert-type 
scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). These items read as: "I am responsible for 
ensuring my group's success" and "I am not responsible for ensuring my group's success or 
failure" (reverse-scored). Reliability of the items was assessed with a Pearson correlation, r = 
.431, p < .001 confirming the reliability of the measure. 
1 Other questionnaires completed by the participants include: Implicit Theory of Leadership. The 
implicit theory of leadership questionnaire measured the participant's perception of their inherent 
leadership qualities and abilities. Self-Esteem. This measure was adapted from Rosenberg's (1965) 
measure of self-esteem. Achievement Motivation Scale. This scale was adapted from David McClelland's 
need for achievement scale. Task Peiformance. A simple questionnaire composed of four statements was 
evaluated to evaluate the participant's perception of their performance on both the task strategy survey 
and tasks. State Self-Esteem and Multiple Affect Adjective Check List. Developed by Zuckerman ( I 960) 
the MAACL provides thirty-two different adjectives to describe how the participant is feeling at that 
moment. Affect Questions. This questionnaire measures the participant's emotional state at the completion 
of the tasks using adjective pairs such as hopeless-hopeful; discouraged-encouraged; worthless-valued; 
incompetent-competent; helpless-helpful; inadequate-adequate. Ethics Position Questionnaire. This 
questionnaire was adapted from Forsyth (1980) determined to measure the participant's personal ethical 
position. Emotional Intelligence. This measure was adapted from the Wong-Law Emotional Intelligence 
Scale (WLEIS; Wong & Law, 2002). General Self-Efficacy. Participants completed the General Self 
Efficacy Scale to measure the individual's perceived self-efficacy prior to completing the behavioral 
tasks. This measure was developed by Jerusalem and Schwarzer (1979) and has been since adapted and 
revised. Self-Efficacy of Leadership. This pre-task questionnaire measured an individual's awareness of 
their capability to hold a leadership position. 
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Group Task Importance. This measure will be presented after the participant reads both 
the letter of intent and the newspaper article. It was adapted from a study done by Hoyt, Price 
and Emrick (2010). Participants responded to four statements with the best description of their 
groups goals using a Likert-scale ranging from 1 (strongly unimportant) to 7 (strongly important) 
The statements include: I think the goals of my group project are best described as; I think the 
goals of the other group project that we are not working on are best described as; Other people 
would think the goals of my group project are best described as; other people would think the 
goals of the other group project that we are not working on are best described as. Additionally, 
participants responded to sixteen statements using a Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (strongly 
disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). Statements include: the goals of my group project are important; 
the goals of my group, Team Zip, are important to other members of my group; the goals of the 
other group are important; the goals of the other group are important to other members of those 
groups; my group is better than other groups in the competition; my group is inferior to the other 
group in the competition; my team, Team Zip, deserves to win the competition; I am responsible 
for ensuring my group's success; I am not responsible for ensuring my group's success or 
failure; winning this competition is important to me; winning this competition is important to my 
other group members; my performance on group task is important to me; my group's 
performance on the task is important to me; developing a good project is important; Our success 
of Team Zip on this project is important to the UR community. 
A post-experimental variable, goal-importance, was created from items on this 
questionnaire. The goal-importance variable was comprised of two items on the group task 
measure which read: "I think the goals of my team, Team Zip are best described as being ... " as 
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well as "the goals of my team, Team Zip, are important" and "the goals of my group, Team Zip, 
are important to other members of my group." The Cronbach a for this scale is 0.82. 
Task Efficacy: Individual and Group Tasks. A task efficacy measure was used to evaluate 
the participant's confidence on three levels: self-efficacy for the individual task, self-efficacy for 
the group task, and collective efficacy for the group task. This survey is comprised of 18 
statements organized in three groups of six. The first six statements measure the participant's 
self-efficacy on the individual task, the second six statements measure the participant's self-
efficacy on the group task, and the final six statements measure the participant's confidence 
collective efficacy for the group task. Each statement was evaluated on a Likert-type scale 
ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). 
Three post-experimental variables were created measuring individual efficacy and 
collective efficacy. The individual efficacy variable was created using five statements from the 
aforementioned measure. The statements the participant responded to are as follows: I have 
confidence in my ability to do the task; I have the skills needed to perform this task very well; I 
doubt my abilities to do this task (reverse-scored); Most people doing this task can do it better 
than I can (reverse-scored); I expect my individual performance to be above average. In order 
for the statements to hang better together two statements were reversed to take a positive spin 
rather than negative when the variable was computed. The Cronbach a for this scale is 0.82, 
indicating that it was a highly reliable scale. 
A variable was created for individual efficacy on the group task using the following 
statements from the measure: I have confidence in my ability to do the task; I have the skills 
needed to perform this task very well; I doubt my ability to do this task (reverse-scored); Most 
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people doing this task can do it better than I can (reverse-scored); I expect my individual 
performance to be above average. The Cronbach afor the self-efficacy on the group task was 
0.89 indicating it was a highly reliable scale. The Cronbach a was 0.82 for collective efficacy 
for the group task also indicating high reliability. 
Both the self efficacy and collective efficacy measures were taken after the participants 
were assigned their leader/member role and became aware that they would be completing tasks 
but they were not provided with specific details. These measures are not in conjunction with the 
general self-efficacy scale which was taken at the beginning of the experiment. 
Task Strategy Questionnaire. This questionnaire was developed to determine what the 
participants would be willing to do in order to successfully complete both individual and group 
tasks. Forty statements were presented in two categories: In order to do well on the upcoming 
group task I would be willing to; In order to stand out as an individual within my team I would 
be willing to. Each category has twenty statements outlining twenty task strategies based on 
unethical financial and relationship-oriented behaviors. Twelve of the questions were unethical 
task strategies and the other eight were filler questions. The participant evaluated each statement 
on a seven point Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). 
Post-experimental scales were developed for both the individual and group task 
strategies. A factor-analysis was conducted for individual unethical decision making and group 
unethical decision making and eight-item factors of unethical propensity emerged for both the 
group and the individual. The items for individual unethical propensity are as follows: I would 
be willing to engage in what some may call inappropriate physical activity for a competitive 
advantage; I would be willing to accept a financial bribe to gain an advantage; I would be willing 
to flirt with a judge to gain an advantage; I would be willing to buy gifts for the judges to gain an 
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advantage; I would be willing to provide personal favors for special treatment; I would be 
willing to misrepresent the facts to give myself an advantage; I would be willing to cheat on my 
significant other for the sake of the competition; I would be willing to hide information that is 
supposed to be accessible to everyone in my group. This new scale is highly reliable with a 
Cronbach a of 0.90. 
The scale for unethical propensity for the group includes the following statements: "I 
would be willing to use an existing relationship in the opposing group if that would help us get 
information about the opposing group's plans; I would be willing to accept a financial bribe to 
gain extra resources; I would be willing to flirt with a member of the opposing group to distract 
the group member from doing his or her own work; I would be willing to engage in what some 
might say are sneaky tactics; I would be willing to hide information that is supposed to be 
accessible to all groups; I would be willing to steal money and/or resources from the other team; 
I would be willing to blackmail a member of the other team with racy media. This scale had a 
Cronbach a of 0.90 indicating its reliability. 
This measure was counter-balanced. Half of the participants took the individual 
strategies before the group strategies and the other half of the participants took the group 
strategies before the individual strategies. 
Behavioral Tasks. 
Geometric Figure Task. A modification of Roy Baumeister's geometric figure tracing 
task (Baumeister et al, 1998) was used as a behavior measure of engagement in unethical 
behaviors. The subjects were told that this task tests their critical thinking skills, a quality that is 
necessary to look at when forming the two groups. The students were given 5 minutes to 
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complete as many geometric figures as they could. In order to successfully complete a puzzle 
they needed to recreate the figure without lifting up their pen and without retracing any lines. 
Only one of these puzzles was solvable, and others were impossible to solve. The researcher left 
the room and by using a system of self-report, the student reported how many puzzles they have 
solved in the given amount of time. Using a timer set to 5 minutes, the student was told that they 
must stop once the timer goes off. The researcher watched them from another room to see how 
long after the time goes off that the participant continued to work on the puzzle. The researcher 
returned when the participant knocks on the door to let the researcher know they have completed 
the task. See Appendix C. 
Matrix Exam Task. An exam comprised of basic matrices puzzles was presented to the 
student. Each test contained 20 number matrices, each containing 12 cells with 3 digit numbers 
in each (e.g. 3.27). The participant will be told to find two numbers within each matrix that adds 
to a total of 10.00. They will be told that for each correct answer they will receive a point that 
counts towards both their individual and group performance. They will be given another time 
limit of 5 minutes. As they complete the test, the student will mark their answers on the test 
sheet itself. After they complete the test, they will record their self-scored performance on a 
Scantron sheet, thus giving them the opportunity to be more optimistic than truthful. They will 
be told that they will have the option to keep the test materials but the Scantron sheet must be 
returned to the experimenter. See Appendix D. 
They will complete both of these tasks alone, providing an opportunity to misrepresent their 
performance on the task. The participant is unaware that the researcher is watching them 
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complete the tasks from another room through video equipment. They were told in the 
instructions that they would be able to keep their actual test sheet and only hand in the answer 
sheet where they self-reported their score. During debriefing, the experimenter asked if the 
participant were willing to return the test to collect data. All of the participants returned their 
tests. No personal or contact information will be associated with the test, so the participant will 
not be linked to the results. 
A dichotomous cheating variable was computed for each of the tasks. This behavioral cheating 
variable was created by categorizing anyone who reported doing better than they actually did on 




.Goal Importance for Team Zip. I hypothesized the leader of Team Zip would perceive their 
group's goals as more important that the members of Team Zip. To test this prediction, a one-
way univariate ANOV A was conducted using the goal importance measure as the dependent 
variable and the leadership role (Leader/Member) as the independent variable. As expected, the 
leaders of Team Zip rated their group's goals as significantly more important (M = 6.03, SD= 
.86) than the participants in the member condition (M = 6.52, SD= .69; F(l, 61) = 6.04,p = .017; 







Figure 1. Goal Importance for leaders and members as a function of leadership role. 
Task Efficacy: Individual and Group Tasks. To test the impact of gender role (associations with 
masculinity or femininity) and leader role (leader or member) on efficacy for the individual tasks 
and both self and collective efficacy for the group task, I conducted a 3-way multivariate 
ANOV A. I used masculinity (median split) and femininity (median split) as the independent 
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variables and individual task efficacy as well as both self and collective efficacy for the group 
task as the dependent variables. The results for the individual task efficacy reveal a main effect 
for masculinity such that high masculine individuals reported feeling more confident in their 
ability to successfully complete the individual tasks (M = 5.53, SD = .82) compared to low 
masculine participants (M = 4.99, SD= 1.02; F(l, 55) = 5.85, p=.019). There was a marginally 
significant interaction between leadership role and masculinity (F(l, 55) = 3.23, p=.078) such that 
the leader role increased self efficacy on the individual task for the high masculine individuals 
while it decreased the efficacy for the low masculinity individuals (see Figure 2). 
Next, there was a significant main effect of masculinity on individual efficacy for the group task 
(F(l, 55) = 7.07, p=.010). High masculine participants reported greater efficacy (M = 5.70, SD= 
.75) than low masculine participants (M = 5.02, SD= 1.00). Again, there was a marginally 
significant interaction between the leadership role and masculinity (F(l, 55) = 3.46, p=.068) such 
that the leader role increased self efficacy for the group task amongst high masculine individuals 
while it decreased the efficacy for the low masculinity individuals (see Figure 3). 
Finally, there was a main effect for leader condition on collective efficacy for the group task 
(F(l, 55) = 2.70, p=.057). Leaders reported higher levels of collective efficacy (M = 5.92, SD= 
.73) than followers (M = 5.30, SD= .96). See Figure 4. Additionally, there was a marginally 
significant interaction between masculinity and leader role (F(l, 55) = 3.27, p=.076). Although 
the leader or member role did not impact the collective efficacy of low masculine people, high 
masculine people reported significantly higher collective efficacy in the leader compared to the 
member condition (see Figure 5). 
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Figure 5. Collective Efficacy for the group task as a function ofleadership role and masculinity. 
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Ethical Decision Making. The final set of questionnaires assessed the participant's willingness to 
engage in different unethical behaviors. I hypothesized that leaders would be more willing than 
members to act unethically in order to achieve the goals of the group. Furthermore, I 
hypothesized that high masculine leaders would be more willing to engage in unethical behaviors 
for themselves compared to low masculine individuals and high feminine leaders would be more 
willing to engage in unethical behaviors for their group than low feminine leaders. I conducted a 
three-way multivariate ANOVA with leader role, masculinity (median split), and femininity 
(median split) as the independent variables. The dependent variables were the willingness to 
engage in unethical behaviors for personal success or the success of the group. In this analysis I 
controlled for the order in which the participants responded to the questions. This analysis 
showed two significant main effects for unethical decision making for the group. First, there was 
a main effect was for masculinity on the unethical decision making for the group. The direction 
of the findings did not support the original hypotheses. High-masculine participants reported 
making more ethical decisions for their group's success (M = 5.87, SD= 1.17) than participants 
who associated with low masculinity (M = 6.28, SD= .71; F(l, 54) = 5.18, p = .027). 
There was also a main effect of leadership role on unethical decision making for the good of the 
group (See Figure 6). The results indicate that the participants assigned to the leader condition 
reported making significantly more unethical decisions on behalf of the group (M = 6.31, SD = 
.83) compared to the participants in the member condition (M = 5.82, SD= 1.09; F (1, 54) = 5.36, 
p = .024). These results support the original hypothesis that both masculine and feminine leaders 
would act more unethically compared to participants in the member condition. 
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Figure 6. Propensity of leaders to engage in unethical decision making for their group. 
Behavioral Ethics: An analysis of cheating. After participants completed the questionnaires they 
performed two behavioral tasks: the geometric figure task and the matrices test with self-report 
scoring to further determine the participant's willingness to engage in unethical behaviors. A 
dichotomous cheating variable was computed for each of the tasks; if participants reported doing 
better than they actually did on the task, they were categorized as a cheater on the task, all other 
participants as non-cheaters. To analyze this dichotomous data, a series of non-parametric chi-
square tests were performed. First, a series of simple chi-square tests looked for different patterns 
of cheating across leader condition, and masculinity and femininity. Although high and low 
feminine and high and low masculine individuals did not differ in their cheating rates, there was a 
marginally significant difference in cheating between the leader and member roles. That is, 











Figure 7. Engagement in unethical behaviors as a function of leadership. 
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iii Cheat 
Iii No Cheat 
Next, we looked for interactions between leader role and masculinity and femininity by running 
two chi-square tests examining cheating across leader condition within high and low masculinity 
groups and again within high and low femininity groups. The discrepancy of cheating between 
those in the leader and member roles did not differ across levels of masculinity. However, there 
was a marginally significant effect for femininity such that high feminine people are more likely 
to cheat when in the leader role than when not in the leader role (x2cl, 29)= 2.21, p=.065, I-sided; 
see Figure 8). 
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Figure 8. Comparison of high femininity and low femininity in the engagement in unethical 
behaviors as a function of leadership role. 
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Meditational Tests. 
Goal importance mediating ethical decision-making. I hypothesized that leaders would be more 
likely engage in unethical decision making in large part because of the high value they place on 
their group's goals. To assess if goal importance is a mediator of the unethical decision making 
effects of being a leader, I conducted a series of regression equations (Baron & Kenny, 1986). 
According to this approach three criteria must be met in order to assess mediation. The 
independent variable (leader role) must predict both the dependent variable (group unethical 
decision) and the mediator (goal importance) and the mediator must predict the dependent 
variable. After these relationships are established mediation is revealed when the dependent 
variable is regressed on both the independent variable and the mediator and the effect of the IV on 
the DV is significantly reduced with the mediator in the equation. I conducted a series of one-
tailed regression equations to test for mediation. Leader role significantly predicts unethical group 
decision making(~= .25, p = .049) and goal importance(~= .30, p = .017). When both leader 
role and goal importance were entered into equation to predict unethical decision making, goal 
importance strongly predicted decision making(~= .32, p = .012) and the relationship between 
leader role and decision making decreased(~ = .15; p = .227). Thus, this test supports the 
assertion that leaders' greater propensity to make unethical decisions on behalf of their group's 
welfare is driven, at least in part, by how important they perceive their group's goals to be. See 
Figure 9. 
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(~ = 0.25*) 
Note:*= p<.05 
Figure 9. Group goal importance as a mediator of leaders' greater propensity (compared to 
members) to make unethical decisions. (Leader role: l=leader, 0 = member). 
Self-efficacy for the group task mediating behavioral cheating. Next, I conducted a meditational 
analysis to test if leaders would be more likely engage in cheating in part because of the self-
efficacy for the group task. Again, I conducted a series of one-tailed regression equations to test 
for mediation (Baron & Kenny, 1986). Leader role predicts unethical cheating behavior (~ = .18, 
p = .08, I-tailed) and self-efficacy (~ = .25, p = .026, 1-tailed). When both leader role and 
collective efficacy were entered into equation to predict cheating behavior, self-efficacy strongly 
predicted cheating(~= .27, p = .019, 1-tailed) and the relationship between leader role and 
decision making decreased(~= .12;p = .185, 1-tailed). Thus, this test supports the assertion that 
leaders' greater propensity to engage in unethical behavior on behalf of their group's welfare is 
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Note: *= p =.08; ** = p <.05 
Figure 10. Self-efficacy for the group task as a mediator of leaders' greater propensity (compared 




This study examined the impact of sex roles and leadership-roles in people's ethical decision-
making and behaviors. We wanted to determine if masculine and feminine individuals respond 
differently to the responsibility and obligation leaders have to themselves and their group. In 
order to examine the research questions 63 undergraduate students, 25 male and 35 female, 
participated in what they believed was an entrepreneurial competition. They were randomly 
assigned to either a leader or member role and then took a variety of questionnaires and 
completed two behavioral tasks designed for the participant to cheat. These behavioral tasks, the 
Geometric Figure Task and the Matrices Test, tested the participant's inclination to self-report a 
score higher than they may have actually achieved allowing them to advance further in the 
competition to win a financial incentive. In addition to assessing ethical decision making and 
ethical behaviors, we measured the importance participants placed on their goals, and the 
efficacy they had going into the individual tasks and the ostensible group task. 
Consistent with my hypothesis and previous research, the results of the goal importance measure 
indicated that leaders, compared to the members of the group, perceived their group's goals as 
highly important. The participants in the member condition reported the group's goals as 
valuable but they did not rate these goals as important as the leaders. These results support the 
research done by Hoyt, Price and Emrick (2010) which determined that leaders tend to inflate 
their group's goals. One noteworthy aspect of this research is that the leaders and members were 
randomly assigned to their roles. Therefore, this inflation of their group's goals was not due to 
preconceived notions or beliefs but solely a result of the leader role assignment. The assignment 
of a leader role to the participant suggests that these findings are a result of the beliefs that come 
with the role rather than other potential influences. This notion is consistent with Implicit 
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Leadership Theory. Implicit Leadership Theory (ILT) asserts that people have personal 
assumptions about specific traits and abilities that characterize an ideal leader (Epitropaki 
&Martin, 2004, p. 293). These results convey that when people are placed in a leadership role 
they assume certain characteristics associated with general theories of leadership. The 
achievement of goals and the ability to affect change is a quintessential expectation people have 
for leaders. Robert Lord (1984) through his research on ILT theory states "being perceived as a 
leader may have many other important symbolic functions that produce acceptance of 
organizational goals and compliance, commitment, and positive affect for subordinates" (p.373). 
Lord's research suggests that not only are leaders expected to accept and believe in their goals 
but also they are expected to achieve positive results through the attainment of these goals; 
therefore leaders place a high importance on these goals and the means to achieving them. 
Another potential driving force in leaders' willingness to engage in unethical behavior is the 
negative effects of power. While it was demonstrated that leadership and power are distinct 
constructs, they often influence one another. Power is not dependent on leadership, but it is 
apparent that leadership is dependent on power (Raven, 2004). Therefore, those participants 
placed in the leader role may have assumed they were also given power to influence the 
members of their group. The proven psychological consequences of power may have had a 
negative effect on these leaders increasing their propensity to engage in unethical behaviors. 
In addition to goal importance, another variable that plays an important role in goal achievement 
is efficacy. In this study we assessed the participants' efficacy regarding their performance on 
the individual task as well as their individual and collective efficacy for the supposed group task. 
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The results indicate that high masculine individuals, especially those in the leader role, had an 
increased sense of self-efficacy both for their ability to complete the individual as well as the 
group task. In addition, the leader role enhanced a high masculine leader's self efficacy in the 
group tasks and surprisingly, the leader role decreased the self-efficacy of low masculine 
individuals. 
The relationship between leader role and efficacy was not surprising. Galinsky, Jordan and 
Sivanathan (2008) claimed that over-confidence tends to be a negative psychological 
consequence of power. Therefore it is not surprising that participants in the leader role reported 
feeling more confident in their abilities to successfully complete the tasks and these results 
support our initial predictions. This study affirmed the results that leaders generally had more 
collective efficacy for the group task than members. 
The magnified confidence that the high masculine leaders reported on both of the self efficacy 
measures also corresponds with previous research. In her research on social role theory, Eagly 
(2002) determined that masculinity is associated with characteristics of confidence, and 
assertiveness and male leaders tend to lead through an agentic leadership perspective (p.574). 
The results of this study confirm that high masculine individuals were more confident in their 
abilities to complete both the individual and the group tasks as masculinity predicted both self-
efficacy measures (for the individual task and the group task), but did not predict collective 
efficacy. As expected, high masculine individuals were more confident in their own individual 
abilities compared to the abilities of their group. Previous research suggest that men are more 
inclined to act for personal reasons and advancements rather than consult the rest of the group-
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they are driven by individualistic traits and reason (Betz, O'Connell, & Shepard, 1989; Lykes, 
1985; Bampton & Madagan, 2009) The heightened self-efficacy associated with high 
masculinity demonstrates that highly masculine individuals are more confident in their individual 
abilities which may explain why they are so inclined to act on behalf of personal inclinations and 
advancements. 
The effect of efficacy on certain gender roles was unexpected. While high masculine individuals 
in the leader role reported higher levels of both self-efficacy measures, low masculine 
individuals in the leader role doubted their individual abilities on the group and individual task. 
These results make more sense when examined in the context of the ethical decision making 
measure. Compared to high masculine individuals, the low masculine individuals reported that 
they would be more willing to act unethically for the success of their group. With a low 
confidence level in their own abilities to complete the tasks, it seems that low masculine 
individuals assigned to a leader role may have felt they needed to overcompensate for their lack 
of ability. Therefore they were more willing to act unethically if it benefitted the group. If the 
group succeeds as a result of these unethical behaviors, the low masculine individual also 
succeeds as a leader-therefore there are personal gains attached to the group's success. High 
masculine individuals, with both a strong confidence in their abilities to complete the individual 
and group tasks feel no such need to compensate and therefore will make more ethical decisions. 
These results linked to gender role did not support our original hypothesis that masculine 
individuals are more willing to act unethically, especially for their individual success, than 
feminine individuals. 
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The results of the ethical decision making measure also indicated that participants assigned to the 
leader role would be more willing to act unethically for the good of their group than those 
assigned to the member role which supports our original hypothesis that both male and female 
leaders would engage in unethical behaviors for the success of the group. Since this position was 
randomly assigned to the participant and was not based on preconceived notions of their 
position, these results demonstrate the incredible power and responsibility that people assume 
when placed in a leadership role. Furthermore, it is important to note that these effects were not 
apparent when the participant's behavior was to better their individual achievement. This 
suggests that the responsibility associated with leadership drives a leader to consider the effect 
their actions will have on the rest of the group and ignore their own personal objectives. As 
previous research indicates it is this power and responsibility for the success and achievement of 
a group's goal that drives leaders to act unethically (Curtin, 1996; Price, 2004). 
Another important goal of this research was to better understand the process through which 
leaders are more inclined to make unethical decisions relative to followers. Based on the work 
by Hoyt et al. (2010), I proposed that leaders' valuation of their groups' goals would drive this 
effect. A meditational analysis confirmed that a leader's stated willingness to engage in 
unethical decision making behaviors is partially driven by the inflation of their group's goals. 
Since leaders believe that they have a responsibility to their group to achieve this success, the 
distinction between moral and immoral actions is blurred. This analysis demonstrates that when 
leaders must make a decision they include their groups goals and the success of the group in the 
decision making process. 
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In addition to simply measuring what participants say they would do in order to attain their 
group's goals, participants also completed behavioral tasks designed to give them an opportunity 
to cheat in order to help them attain their group's goals. Consistent with the results of the 
previous measures, there was an effect of leadership role on cheating behaviors. Leaders were 
more likely to cheat on these behavioral tasks than the members. These results confirm the 
assertion that men and women in a leadership role are more likely to engage in unethical 
behaviors than followers or members. Furthermore, these results indicated that high feminine 
individuals are more likely that low feminine individuals to cheat when in the leader role than 
when they were assigned to the member role. This twist on gender role contradicts the results of 
the previous measure, as well as refutes our original hypothesis. We predicted that overall 
feminine individuals would act in a more ethical manner than men. A possible explanation of 
these results uses Gilligan's (1982) moral orientation theory. She proposes that women 
rationalize their behaviors through an 'ethics of care' orientation with an overall concern for 
others. Participants associated with highly feminine attributes may be more willing to engage in 
unethical behaviors in order to ensure success for their group and to not let their group members 
down. These results ease the tension between the responsibility leaders have to achieve and a 
feminine perspective and concern for others. Through their unethical behaviors these high 
feminine leaders can ensure success for their group. 
Furthermore, high feminine leaders may also feel the need to overcompensate in order to prove 
their capability as a leader. Claude Steele (1997) proposed his theory on stereotype threat: "the 
threat that others' judgments or their own actions will negatively stereotype them in the domain" 
(p. 613). Those that associate with femaleness must overcome the general stereotype that 
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masculine characteristics are better suited for leadership. Therefore, high feminine leaders that 
fail affirm this general stereotype. In order to ensure that these high feminine leaders did not 
fail, especially when failure is measured through the success of the group, they were more 
inclined to cheat on the behavioral tasks. 
Unfortunately the behavioral tasks did not distinguish whether or not the participant was acting 
for themselves or for their group. The participant was told that their performance in the lab 
would help the future performance of both themselves and their group. Finally, we tested the 
prediction that leader's self-efficacy for the group task would mediate their propensity to engage 
in unethical behaviors, or cheating. The meditational test revealed that leaders are driven, at 
least in part, by their self-efficacy to engage in unethical behaviors for the success of the group. 
These results are consistent with the research done on the negative psychological effects of 
power. One such effect was over-confidence and the over-estimation of abilities and goals which 
results in an oversight of risks and consequences and the engagement in unethical behaviors. 
(Galinksy, Jordan, and Sivanathan, 2008). Thus, these results suggest that the leader role is 
associated with high levels of efficacy for task achievement and the pressure to succeed and not 
to let the group down may drive people to engage in unethical behaviors to ensure the success of 
their group. 
This research offers a novel and more nuanced understanding of the impact of the leadership role 
on unethical behaviors by expanding upon the literature in a number of important ways. Despite 
initially looking at sex-roles, this research was able to offer a more descriptive analysis of the 
traits associated with these behaviors through a gender-role perspective. Using four categories: 
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high and low associations with masculinity and high and low associations' femininity, we were 
able to garner a deeper understanding of factors that drive unethical decision making processes. 
This study also experimentally manipulated the leader-member role. The participants were 
assigned this role when they arrived in the lab and were not given any justification for the 
assignment, but in the same light they were unaware that roles were randomly assigned. It wasn't 
until the debriefing session that this information was revealed. The participants therefore 
provided their own reasons for the leader assignment and applied their own notions of leadership 
to the experiment. One such example is the inflation of self-confidence that was associated with 
the leader role. They were not given any other reason for a higher self-efficacy besides the 
assignment of the leader role. 
Through the design of this study, we were able to measure both putative ethical decisions in 
addition to actual unethical behaviors. A point of contention in the literature review was the 
distinction between perception and action. In this study, the task-strategies questionnaire and the 
behavioral tasks reconciled the discrepancy and both measures produced results which 
highlighted gender and leadership differences in unethical decision making. 
The meditational analyses which were performed provided insight on the significance of both 
goal importance and efficacy in ethical decisions and behaviors. These two factors play a large 
role in a person's propensity to engage in unethical behaviors and this information provides 
opportunity for future research. 
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Limitations and Future Research. 
One of the major limitations for this research was the use of undergraduate students as the 
participants in this research. This population limited my scope and external validity of the study. 
The results of this study, while significant, may not generalize well in other fields. Therefore 
future research should be done in other fields with actual leaders to provide further evidence of 
these results. Furthermore, I was limited in my recruitment and the number of participants. At 
an undergraduate university that prides itself on its research capability, many of the same 
students participate in the variety of studies administered on the campus. There was overlap 
between this study and a similar study that may have revealed some of the deceptive features of 
the study. The deceptive nature of the study may also have been a limitation. Even though the 
participants signed a confidentiality agreement not to talk about the study, it is difficult to ensure 
that the participants had no preconceived notions of the study prior to participating. 
The recruitment process was a limitation in itself. The constraining criteria that we imposed on 
ourselves (e.g. the age, and the relationship with the researcher) made garnering participation 
from the participant difficult at times. Furthermore, due to adverse events our recruitment 
methods changed about halfway through the experiment. Rather than informing the participant 
was "selected" to participate in this study, general solicitation methods were used which may 
have compromised the credibility of the entrepreneurial competition. 
Finally, the behavioral measures were not very sensitive to differences. The results that were 
obtained were just barely significant. Despite the use of these tasks in previous studies 
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(Baumeister et al, 1998) Future research may be extended to find a better measure of unethical 
behaviors. 
This research has a number of implications for psychological theory. This study furthered the 
research in gender-role differences in unethical decision making. The results we obtained help to 
explain various factors that leaders consider when making unethical decisions and engaging in 
unethical behaviors. Moreover, this study eased discrepancies between gender-role differences 
between perception and action. While we were unable to determine if one gender-role is 'more-
ethical' than another, the results indicate different characteristics and situations which may 
influence different gender-roles and leader-roles more susceptible to engaging in unethical 
behaviors. 
In addition to the theoretical advancements, this research has important applied implications. 
Identifying the factors of goal importance and efficacy as mediators in ethical decision-making 
provides a basis to implement parameters to discourage such behavior from a leader. By 
identifying these factors, people can be more aware of the actions of themselves and others and 
take greater steps to regulate these behaviors to avoid the engagement in unethical behaviors. 
Conclusion. 
In this study, I intended to identify the differences between leader-role and gender-role in 
unethical decision making processes and the engagement in unethical behaviors. We exposed all 
of the participants to manipulations that measured whether obligation and responsibility to a 
group affected these processes. We hypothesized that in general participants associated with 
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masculine characteristics would act more unethically than feminine participants and leaders 
would be more willing to engage in unethical behaviors than their subordinates. Using 
questionnaires that measures the participants efficacy, goal importance, emotional intelligence, 
their willingness to engage in unethical behaviors, as well as behavioral tasks we were able to 
identify not only the differences that existed between gender-roles and leadership-roles but also 
some of the driving factors for these behaviors. The results indicate that leaders are more likely 
to inflate their group's goals than members. The emphasis that leader's place on their group's 
goals is one of the driving forces in unethical behaviors. Task efficacy was also another large 
determinant that mediated differences in leadership-role and gender-role. High masculine· 
individuals were especially confident in their abilities as an individual and this effect was further 
propagated with a leadership position. While the leader role increased the efficacy for high 
masculine individuals it decreased the efficacy for low-masculine participants. The results on 
efficacy also revealed that in general, leaders have higher levels of collective efficacy, or belief 
in their group's abilities compared to their subordinates. Results related to the ethical decision 
making questionnaire contradicted our original hypotheses as they indicated that high masculine 
participants were more ethical in their willingness to make ethical decisions for the success of 
their group, whereas low-masculine individuals were more willing to act unethically. 
Furthermore, as expected, leaders were more willing to act unethically for the success of their 
group. The final behavioral measure indicated that high feminine individuals are more likely to 
cheat when placed in a leadership role. These findings demonstrated the different circumstances 
that drive individuals who associate with different gender-roles and are placed in various 
leadership-roles to act in unethical ways. 
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Dear _(Insert Name Here)_, 
Unethical Decision Making 
The University has received a grant to be spent on student recreation and programming. They 
have been deciding on an appropriate use for this money and have decided to give the students of 
the university the opportunity to provide their input and participate in the process! Currently, the 
administration has implemented a zip-car system on campus. They believe that this project will 
offer students the ability to better engage and explore the community. 
The university administration wants the students to be involved in the development process! This 
grant is "for the students, by the students," and therefore they are asking for two groups of 
students, from all majors, to be assembled to help develop these business plans. Due to your 
interests, academic performance and campus involvement you have been nominated by a faculty 
member as a candidate for this project. You have been assigned as a _(leader/member)_ of a 
group composed of 20 students of similar talent. 
You and your team, _(Team Zip)_, are responsible for proposing a business plan for the 
success of this project. Another team of twenty students, Team Zoom is also working to develop 
a business proposal for the project. Each member of the winning team will not only receive 
campus-wide recognition, but they will also receive reward money of $50. Furthermore, your 
performance within your group will be assessed and the MVP of the group will receive an 
additional $100 bonus. Regardless of leadership roles within the group, all members are eligible 
to receive the bonus prize money. 
Before you meet with your team you and all of the other members of your team must complete 
an individual assessment. Doing well on these assessments will benefit both you and your team's 
overall performance. These results will be considered in your team's overall evaluation. We will 
also use these assessments in a social scientific study of group processes. Good luck! 
Sincerely, 
Laura A. Poatsy 
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la.midi a n..•,qmtnmhipwilh Zip:ll Im:, 
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will be a.-ailable ID stud.."ll!s, faculty, stm 
and midents of the P..ichmond community. 
The administta:ion m.slooking for 
alll:lnatit'es for slil&nts hating so mm:y cm 
on czmpis. ~ e ...-am.-d a car-sharing 
Ser\ice !bat~ ID elimmate the need for 
them to bring their= can to am?JS," 
said 1~m Zme!Ja...L~. the Umveni t)' s 
sustllillabi!ity coordinator. This new systmi 
will not ocly~ ~ ...-ho don't 
have Ihm= can the freedom to nm 
emmds and expore the Richmond 
coinmomtybat also will elimina= ~ 
ext:r= cars on czmplS from s!D&nts 
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aM !heir name to the list • 
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Before depirting ior T em Haute. Ind., to 
compete in its fustNCAA Cross Country 
Cbamponship!, the men'sCI05S country 
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25 eams in the nation. Led by senior Mitt 
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lhe men's eam =ffi>ed ari at-lm!e bid for 
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http://thecollegianur.com/2011/02/03/entrepreneurial-competition-announced-for-zipcar-program/17IBO/ 
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Appendix A: Geometric Figure Task. 
Geometric Figure Drawing Task 
Instructions: The object is to complete as many of the geometric figures as possible. You will be 
given 5 minutes to complete 6 puzzles. You are to try to trace the figure without lifting your 
pencil and without retracing any lines. You will complete one example with the researcher. For 
every puzzle you successfully complete a point will go to both your individual score and Team 
Zip's score. Please record the number of successfully completed puzzles on the provided answer 
sheet. You may do all of your work on this test but transfer your answers to the answer sheet 
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Appendix B: Matrices Test. 
Matrices Addition Task 
Instructions: You will have 5 minutes to complete 20 matrix puzzles. For each puzzle, you are to 
find two numbers that add up to 10.00. Individual performance on this task will help both your 
individual score and the score of Team Zip later in the competition. For every puzzle you 
successfully complete a point will go to both your individual score and Team Zip's score. Please 
record the number of successfully completed puzzles on the provided answer sheet. You may do 
all of your work on the test, but you need to transfer your answers to the answer sheet to receive 
credit. The answer sheet will be the only part of the test that is returned to the researcher at the 





3.05 5.86 1.25 
7.21 3.89 5.64 
2.73 9.20 2.79 
6.54 8.95 4.76 
5.55 7.52 5.43 
3.48 9.76 8.34 
4.28 6.52 3.64 
2.76 1.43 2.12 
9.69 6.54 3.97 
3.22 4.98 7.02 
4.34 8.34 2.85 
2.31 5.13 1.66 
5.51 3.41 1.24 
9.42 2.23 6.17 
6.21 8.43 5.12 
4.49 7.67 4.89 
1.31 7.62 6.77 
1.84 8.13 3.56 
2.83 2.67 1.87 
7.88 4.62 9.09 
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6.22 1.02 7.32 
5.68 6.33 2.84 
3.62 2.78 9.72 
7.16 4.39 6.57 
4.38 5.73 2.79 
9.44 9.12 6.76 
3.64 3.24 5.87 
5.02 7.96 5.22 
8.62 1.67 3.59 
4.42 5.64 2.76 
4.36 3.51 9.43 
3.43 1.27 2.39 
5.85 3.77 7.61 
6.18 1.48 7.22 
9.12 8.35 6.68 
4.39 3.12 2.39 
6.91 3.37 7.61 
7.04 5.51 2.69 
5.86 3.98 4.14 
3.74 4.26 8.61 
5.64 9.43 2.91 
2.53 4.78 8.23 
7.47 1.77 8.97 
2.19 1.83 5.16 
2.15 8.89 8.91 
7.38 6.85 2.74 
3.03 9.42 5.53 
1.11 6.11 7.44 
9.31 8.17 9.46 
2.93 1.87 6.83 
8.50 6.04 2.63 
3.96 4.82 6.14 
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4.87 1.68 2.12 
1.13 7.35 3.65 
6.42 9.87 3.58 
3.11 5.27 2.35 
9.63 6.68 4.97 
3.54 1.66 2.72 
5.51 9.06 2.05 
7.57 1.58 3.32 
7.78 5.66 3.36 
2.45 9.35 1.78 
9.01 6.88 5.81 
3.84 2.96 2.22 
2.76 5.97 1.59 
5.45 6.01 5.16 
4.28 5.63 5.98 
4.03 6.59 7.84 
7.36 5.42 9.04 
2.31 3.36 7.38 
6.34 2.27 9.12 
6.64 1.41 5.35 
9.59 6.49 3.44 
6.02 8.23 4.01 
1.65 5.26 9.83 
1.14 2.65 8.86 
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